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Majors To Meef

Wednesday Jobs

All reereatIon majors lire adrised too meet their minor advises, In 10104. t’acully Office
building, at one of the following hours for program advising:
Today -1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Ttoesd1I)-1:00 to 2:00 pan.

Part-time placement too:swim- Phyllis Headland reminds students that 150 are needed to
take insentory Wednesday night.
Those interested may fill out
o,rds in Adnast Immediately.
The pats rate is $1.33 per hour
and openings are available fur
both men or vitonen, regardless
of major.
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Revelries Will Pass Up
Script for ’Revue’
"Iteelries, for the first time
in seeral years, will abandon the
use of a script and return to the
original "revue" format, the Revelries board chairman announced
last week.
The somewhat tardy decision followed a stormy Thursday night
session of the board, chairman
Mari-lyn Henry said: A 5-4 vote
rejected Luis Valdez’ proposed
script after "stormy discussion."
The Revelries board delayed earlier action on the Valdez script, a
proposed musical play, in order to

allow its author to make requested
changes in text, Miss Henry explained. She also blamed the delay
on Student Council’s lack of haste
in providing the board with a
meeting place.
The musical revue, according to
the chairman, "made exceeding
demands on students’ talent," awl
she stated that plays required an
actor to also be a singer and dancer, or even "to play a musical saw."
Under a revue system, the performer, if he sings, will be required
to do nothing more, she declared

College Emphasizes
Quality, Not Quantity
lij WILL KEENER
An education without a degree
the offering of Emerson college,
, he little college of liberal arts
,,stablished only last April in Pacific Grove, and now in its second
(1,1arter of institutional history.
The unusual but practical Em son college was defined simply
1,y student Ed Devlin as "The place
’,here a student can take time out
:ram college life and learn somelung."
Devlin was on campus Werinesiy afternoon with co-founder of
’he college Alvin Duskin to tell
’he history and the future of Em,!’son college in hopes that some
student or students may wish
enroll next term.
’RELAXED CLASSES’
"At Emerson," Devlin, a former
University of California student,
,url. "the classes are relaxed, but
it bull sessions." He said they
ere quite similar in organization
Ht different in discussion from
,,pper division seminar classes in
,olleces offering degrees.
"The leachers are there because
:hey are supposed to know more
’Ilan the students," he said, "but
ever assumes they are
:Oil simply because of their po,.tion."
To this statement Mr. Duskin
Ned. "And if they don’t know
--ore than the students, they don’t
,:t very long.NIr. Duskin. a former San Fran,co state instructor, said the
lasses at Emerson require no text ’asks whatsoever. Instead, the
,.achersobtain the original sources
ich as the dialogues of Plato
or
rile doeurnents of an international

Science Seminar
A physical science actinium
"New Approaches to Modern
Physics," will be conducted by
Lawrence D. Hochman, assistant professor of physics, tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. In SM.
Dr. Robert L. Row, assistant
professor of physical science and
geology, said the student body
is invited to attend the seminar.
He said it will hi- concerned
mainly with a non -mathematical
discussion about the quantum
theory.

Spartacamp Head
Tells Why Camp Is
Fun-Filled Weekend
Its 1: MIA: TRUAX
Camp Director
as told to Pete Kuehl
Unless it’s Paris or Rome, I can
think of few places I would rather
spend a vacation that Asilomar,
Calif.
Spartacamp is held there once
a year in the spring semester.
(This year March 18 and 19.)
Asilomar is near Monterey and
Carmel; the blend of cypress trees,
dusky sand and booming surf
transmit serenity and beauty.
As counselor last year, I discovered Spartacamp was able to combine a maximum of fun and relaxN
lion with a good deal of prosaa
live discussion and convey,

ALVIN DUSKIN
.. Emerson prof
meeting. The students are there
to read, discuss and draw their
own conclusions and not to take
the word of a commentary, he ex-

plained.
11 f(TCDENTS
Emerson college began in a large
house in Pacific Grove last April
with four teachers offering five
courses to 11 students.
Mr. Duskin said Emerson’s goal
is to have 25 students and 10 instructors by February. "The ultimate goal is to reach a maximum
of 50 students. When we get 50, we
will build another college," he said.
Five scholarships remain open
at Emerson. Duskin said. Tuition,
which will go toward paying the
instructors, has been set at $300
per quarter. The four instructors
went through the first quarter
without pay.
(Continued on Page 2)

Signups for Spartacamp begin
today at three campus locations.
From 10:30 et.m. to 2:30 p.m
Spartacampers may register either in front of the book store,
or in front of the cafeteria. A
booth In front of the labrary
will remain open until 3:30 p.m.
Composite cost for the weekend
Is $12. About 250 campers are
sought. All students are eligible.
Most people think Spartacamp
is looking for leaders. This is
necessarily true. As a college grad
mite, you will be looked up to
leadership, perhaps, in spite
yourself.
theabest
I Pelt
pm
c.trpart
opof
S
was the fireside chats luI
in the evening. Usually, factilt
members would lead discussions on
various topics.
Afterward, we had a few hours
until midnight for recreation:
dancing and romancing.
Since we try to sign up an equal
number of men and women, this
usually works out pretty well.

CABLE TO AID TV EXPANSION

MONDAY JANUARY 16

’Al’,os Who
From SJS
Get Awards
Twenty-eight junior, senior and
graduate students selected for the
1960-61 Who’s Who Among Students In American Universities and
Colleges will be presented with
award certificates at the Student
Council meeting Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. in Cafeteria rooms A
and B.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist will
present the certificates to the 2t.,
students selected from 104 nominations submitted by department
needs, advisers and campus leaders. The selection committee included Robert Martin and Miss
Janet Douglas, associate deans of
students; AWS President Carolyn
Cottrell, ASH President Pat McClenahan and Chairman Dr. Warren Fraleigh, associate professor
of physical education.
The final selections are based on
the following four criteria: Scholas-ship equalling or exceeding the
all-women’s or all-men’s grade
point averagesthe winner’s average is 2.852 compared to an allcollege average of 2.408; demonstration of effective campus leadership; a diversity of participation in campus activities and the
final criterion of character, citizenship and future promise of the
nominees.

1961
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Low Voting Turnout

Dindon, Olsen, Deasey, Hall
Elected to Top ASB Positions
0

Rod Diridon, John Olsen, Barn- junior, sophomore and freshman dent of the senior class won by
ey Deasey. and Dallas Hall were classes respectively last week in less votes than the required pen, ected presidents of the senior. "one of the lowest voting turnouts (ion number of 50 to run for ofof all time", according to Jim Par- lice." Parent declared,
He attributed the poor turnout
ent, elections board attorney.
Total ballots cast were 431. to "the cold weather, the closeness
Juniors led in voting with 162 fol- of finals and general student
lowed by freshmen with 115, and apathy."
This was a far cry from the
sophomores with 111. Seniors
turnout of September 1960 in
trailed with 43.
which 563 students voted, he
SMALL MARGIN
The more !loin lull book., on Jap’The president and vice presi- added.
anese art and culture to be preOFFICERS ELECTED
sented to SJS today should prove
Other officers elected were the
an asset to the library.
following: Senior class
Roger
The college’s collection currentScaife, vice president; Junior class
ly Ls "not strong at all," Miss Joyce
Ron Harlingen vice president;
Backus, SJS librarian, commented.
Carolyn Allen, treasurer; SophoThe Honorable Masao Yagi, Japmore class -- Phil Barry, vice
anese consul in Sim Francisco, and
president; Barbara Barnard, secIssei Saito, vice consul, will make
retary; Nancy Douglas. treasurer;
l’s’
Wile 3. head ol the Freshman class
the presentation in an informal
Ron Candry,
ceremony at 3 p.m. today in the Recreation department, is one of vice president; Lana Lawson. seccollege president’s conference 17 prominent recreation educators retary, and Pam Thomas, treasin the U.S invited to a Curriculum
room,
urer.
Less than 20 personsincluding Development Conference in New
Parent stated that no one ran
students and facultyare official - York. Feb. 16 through 18.
for junior class secretary, senior
Sponsored by the National Rec- class treasurer or secretary. He
ly invited. However, any faculty
member wishing to meet the con- reation assn., the three day meet added that these offices will be
sul may attend. Dr. William J. Du- will disci!" the education of rec" filled by respective class council
reation specialists working with apn,ointments.
sel. SJS vice president, said.
The presentation commemorates the handicapped.
The recreation educators, ea,r
the centennial of Japanese-Amerirepresenting a different instil tit::
can diplomatic relations.
will be joined by eight health c
stiltants and a nationally-pron
nent curriculum adviser.
THE GOAL
It is the goal of the confer, t
to blend individual ideas on 11:,
presaitlit
subject to produce a curilcultio,
guide for colleges and universities. the Fifth French Republic. will
San Jose State is one of only he discussed in Wednesday’s book
30 institutions offering masters de- talk.
By ED RAPOPORT
Drama department be;.;.111 a six grecs in this field of recreation.
The General’s "Memoirs" is set
A smooth flowing, laugh pro- night run Friday of Carlo GolIn line with its program to slim- for review by Dr. David Kulstein.
voking glimpse into the ways of doni’s "Mistress of the Inn."
ulate study in recreation for the assistant professor of history.
a clever woman delighted a capaThe tall, resolute de Gaulle took
The direction by Dr. Jack H. ill and handicapped, the NRA ofcity crowd of first night theater
fers scholarships to deserving slit- over France in 1958 after goy goers as the SJS Speech and Neeson, assistant professor of dents, but the limited
number of ernmcnts had floundered for years
drama, was excellent and just as
well done was the acting by a colleges and universities with ao- hecituse of a loosely constructed
ceptabie masters programs has execiiiiee heanch,
cast of accomplished comedians.
narrowed the approved list to
De Gaulle demanded a great
Cheryl Del Biaggi as the clever eight.
, increase in presidential powers
woman who enjoys twisting men
and got what he wanted in a manFIVE SCHOOLS
around her finger couldn’t conSan Jose State. Columbia uni- I date sote from the Fiench people.
vince the frIllS1 skeptical that she versity. NYU, the University of I Fur the past two years, he has
was only acting.
Illinois, and the University of Min- struggled with the Algerian prohnesota are five of the certified tern. Recently his plans for "selfLOOKED PARTS
institutions,
determination" for Algeria were
As the mistress of the inn, MiSan Jose State Pres. John T.
"I think the recreation confer- I
roNed by 75
cent of the
Wahlquist and Mrs. Wahlquist will randolina. Miss Biaggi() looked the ence in New York might lead to apP
French voters
Per
hold their annual reception bon- part and played it admirably.
an expansion of recreation currirhioring foreign students Thursday
But by no means did she out- him in colleges and univer. :
Modern Languages
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the faculty
and therefore add more .
due the supporting cast.
cafeteria. The event is planned as
lions to the NRA’s approved 11,
Announces Change
a "get-acquainted" session for inThe comic characters who vi"<1 Dr. Wiley explained.
., - .
,
. .: ’ .1,1 head of
ternational residents, their spon- for her affections
Ben Shelton
32000 SCHOLARSHIP
sors and faculty members. Refresh- as the Marquis of Forlirsvoli and
lose state boastm a ,,,.n. Inc N"lein l’an""4" departSan
i
ment. yesterday announced a
ments will be served. but no formal and Gary Hamner 4IS the Count of
ner of the S2000 NRA scholarship change in the spring semester class
program has been arranged.
di th
"
I’
II h
in Miss Barbara Mumford, who is schedule for the foreign languageAll visa and non-visa stUdents house down with ;heir presentaI continuing her studies in the grad- section.
have received invitations, as well tion.
tra.e division here.
Spanish pronuneia t inn 130 i will
118 their counselors and the college
8:30 a.m., not 2:30 ism.
It was especially true with’ Not to be put in the limelight he Trh
council.
admit by the graduate program. San as originally announced, and will
Distinguished guest will in_ Shelton. who, too proud to
devil of a Jose. Stales undergraduate recre- be held in Room A101.
elude: Norman Mineta. Japanese he was poor. had a
Other changes regarding wring
to Miran- ahem curriculum has been rated
up
play
to
trying
time
American Citizens League; Kenhis among the top four in the country places and time’s, will he. announced
neth Ball, executive director of dolina while the count flashed
in a recent article in Seventeen as soon as piessil:Ic Dr. Goddard
Santa Clara county council of expensive presents.
magazine.
said
the
churches; J. B. Ridder, publisher.
hater
An ardent woman
was
’-an Jose Mercury-News; Dr. Leo Cavalier of Ripafratta
1 ’nglish. NAACP president; Mrs. played by Bruce Lovelady, who
mary Ellen George, president, Sor- did a fine job with a part that
,mtimist club; Councilman Rob- ran from the serious to the ridiDATE
TIME OF EXAM,
2.LASSES
ert Doerr. and Howard Campen, culous.
Santa Clara county executive.
7:30.9:515
Thurselas
7:30 Group II
As the play’s farcical plot goes.
10-12:20
7:30 Group I
it is the cavalier sthom Mirando- Jan. 26 .
1-3:20
All Eng.
IA. 5 a an1111,01
lina tries to win over. She ignores
3:30-5:50
All 41:311 Classes
the count and the marquis and
7-9:20 p.m.
7 p.m. Thurs. Classes
turns her attentions to a man who
of women.
Fridas
14:30 Group I Classes
7:30-9:30
Jan.27
10-12:20
14:3o Group II Classes
si.);15\ls
lltANCF:D
1-3:20
2:30 Group II (lasses
FAhrizin,
Tickets go on sale toilay. ;0 the
Dotigla,
3:30-5:30
2:30 Gt. lip 1 Classes
Music Building box office for "So: the inn servant, and Gerald
7:30-9:30
9:30 Group II Classes
This Is College?" a special mu- Proost as Pietro. servant to the
Monrlas
10-12:20
9:30 Grump I Classes
sical variety show to be presented cavalier, are cntranced by the
1-3:20
Jan. 311
1:30 Group I Classes
by the SJS Associated Glee clubs mistress. 130th do a fine jcb in
3:30-3:50
1:30 Grump II Ciss%e%
Thursday and Friday evenings at their comedy roles.
7-9:20 p.m.
7 p.m. Nliindas ( lasses
8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
And the two actresses dressed
7:30-9:50
10:30 Group I Classes
Admission is $1.
Ins ladies and mistaken as such
Taiesda5.
10-12:20
10:30 Group II Classes
T
The
show will be auditioned at played by Sandra Ward and
Jan, 31
1-3:20
12:30 Group II (lasses
the Friday night performance by
a Lewis also come off very
3:30-5:50
12:30 Group I Classes
the Sixth Army Special Services
7-9:20 p.m.
7 p.m. Toil...day Clionies
entertainment director for a pos.
7:30-9:30
11:30 Group II Classes
The S.1S production, presented
sible tour of Army bases overseas.
Weelnestlies
10-12:20
theater in the mune!. gives its
11:30 Group I (lasses
"Si, This IS College?" is divided
1-3:20
audience an intimate and delight - Feb. 1
3:1)) 11.roiip I Classes
into three scenes, depicting col-’
3:30-5:50
ful glimpse into the foibles of hu3311 Group It Classes
legs’ life other than studying
7-9:20 join.
man comedy.
7 p.m. Wednesday classes
The show is directed by Dr,
Gus C. Lease, associate professor
The play will continue to run
Group I Classes: Daily, MWF, MT’. NIWTh. MW, Mr. M, W. F.
of music. Associate directors are Wednesday through Saturday at
Grump II Classes, TTis. T. Th. TWTh, NITTh. TThF. MTTBF,
David Lindstrom and J. D Nod,. S15 1-..m in the Studies Theater.
MTWTh, TWT1iF.
ols. Sherri Catlett is accompanist.. 61)1.03.

Japanese Consul
To Present Books
To School Today

Excellent Job of Actin g
For Goldoni Corned y

Recreation Head

Invited to Confab
In New or City

Charles de Gaulle
Historic Memoirs
Book Talk Subject

President To Hold
Foreign Student
Reception Jan. 19

Finals Schedule

Tickets Available
For Glee Club Show

TOWARD A BRIGHTER FUTURE

new co -axial cable is being installed near the
peech and Drama building by Pacific Tele
hone co. to provide a better link between

ollege television facilities and downtown broadasting studios, such as KNTV. Or. Clarence
. Flick, associate professor of drama (lb Mrs.

LOOKING

Gaither Lee Martin, head of the Instructional
Television center, Dr. Richard B. Lewis, head
of audio-visual services, and Richard B. Elliott,
assistant professor of drama, are leaders in the
various college TV programs or directly connected with the growing use of television on
campus.

Monday. January 111 14(1/

2SPARTAN RATIN

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’SJS Should Cut Out
EigTTime Football’
O. 1001111141i

I 11,1

Th
main argument,

1,,Ir)

two

EDITOR

a
"Ait-

A-19

A,1’ itEtt f0:21r-iANV_ Os or ONO ON 415 PRAIMITY
GET ’TO GIVE A LIME ’Ot.JCHf
C

Faus To Judge
1961 Phelan Art

, 4 r

Relax Before Finals
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7-9908
395 Almaden Ace.

’

FOR EXPERT
CLEANING AtID
LAUNDERING
LEAVE YOUR
CLOTHES AT

rot,r
f

hwad
of the Art department, has been
appointed to serve on the jury
of selection and award for the
1961 Phelan Award in Art.
The three-man jury will meet
at the California Palace of the
Legion of Honor in San Francisco March 3 to select the five
award winners from Northern
California.

Library Concert

SPARTAN
CLEANERS
AND

Records scheduled for today’s
lihrary concert from noon to
I p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Schumann 11810-18561: Plerto
ano
IMMO1
1S75 ,
MKHP Espagnole

LAUNDRY
398 S. 5th ST.
CT 3,5057

4"k4k4,41rttik...4 r
"AVAILABLE"

ARE YOU UNDER 5’ 41/7 ?
INTERESTED IN DATING?
LONG AFFECTION & LOVE?
CRAVE EXCITEMENT & ROMANCE?

YOU MUST ACT NOW!
THIS AD PAID FOR BY

PHONE Cv 5-9587
ASK

1114N141C44446.414C’’itt...,iik"
Special to Students
Only on Presentation of ASB Card

Complete Lubrication

$1.25
REC, $200

(Minus Car Cleanup,

Discount on Oil Changes
3 Blocks West of Valley Fair

Open Wk 0.9 Sun 8.7

CYPRESS MOBILE SERVICE
A)( 6 9955

Cypress Ave & Stevens Crnk Blvd.

GRADUATES AND STUDENTS

heard
advanced in defense of big time
football: 11
it enables some
students to attend college who
otherwise conk’ not: and 121
foothill pays for the rest of the
athletic program and must
therefore be continued despite
its ohs ious es its. But it no longer can be denied that collegiate
((Kith:ill is suffering financially
as a result of the increasing
if professional footpopit larit
ball. and will soon no longer be
able to pay for the rest of the
at
program. This second
reason is therefore declining
rapidly in innxirtance and will.
indeed. soon cease to be a justification i if it ever was for tile
es Us of hie -time football. Th,
first justification is. and tlwayhas been, a sophistical one
There can be no question that
if we are to make money available to young people to attend
college who otherwise could not
do so, the basis for granting
this money should he academic
mere athletic
not
promise.
prowess.
Finally it is increasingly dis1

i1,11

Students Set
Two Recitals
Separate student recitals will
be presented by the Music department tomorrow and Wednesday nights, at 8:15 in the Concert Hall. I
Featured tomorrow night will
be Nancy Huntley, piano, playing Mozart’s Sonata in C Minor,
1<457; Carmen Wisler, violin,
and Marilyn Beebe, piano, playing Corelli’s Sonata No. 8, Op.
5; Ellen:, Gregory, flute, and Zoe
Borresen, accompanist, playing
Telemann’s Concerto in D Major.
Thomas Gaudio, baritone, and
accompanist.
Perez,
Rachael
playing Scarlatti’s 0 Cessate
Di Piagarmi and Handers "Art
Thou Troubled?" from "RodeI inda" ; Diane Flores. piano,
playing Chopin’s Nocturne in F
Sharp Major, Op. 15. No. 2.
Ernest Ruder, baritone, and
Dick Woodruff. accompanist,
playin g, Schumann’s "Mondoacht," Schubert’s "II aide n
ttoe,dein"; Brahm’s "Geheimnis"
:old Wolf’s "Elfenlied": Cameliia Piazza. piano, playing Liezt.:-.
"Valse." Impromptu in A Fla’
and Dehussy’s "Danse."
William Galbraith, v loll i
Louis Pulls. \ iota: Stephen Geb.
hart, cello: and Rodney Jiskool.
piano. playing Beethoven’s Quarfor piano and ,t HTIgS. Op. 16.
-- -

Psychology Exam
Deadline Wednesday
(-41.
ting
:,,
-eniors and graduate students this
year will be.given in two parts.
,,aid Dr. Brant Clark, head of the
P4yehology department.
The test.s will he given in the
morning and afternoon sessions on
1.in. 19. 20. 27, 30 and 31 in CH158.
Interested students must make
,ppointments in the psychology office. C14157. with Mrs. Gay Davis,

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

STUDENTS FAVORITE
6-5s7 Portraits

I -8x10 Oil Painting

ALL FOR ONLY $19.S0 with complete set of proofs
in drape. Cap and Gown.
Make

your

appointment

now,

have

your

sifting

later.

This Special Won’t Last. Other attractive package deals
with Cap and Gown or street clothes.
CertieP4
49 N. First

iiellipeeed

cidi
CY 2-8960

Savings up to $110 on a,’
insurance is now common ;or mar.
ried men under 25 years of age
with the California Casualty Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man. age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
810/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 I year with most insurance companies. With Celi
fornie Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of 564 (bated on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves about $93 with the Ex.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records me,’ see.
over 20 per cent.
Call Or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day & nit.).

tressing to see he el,Ileges prostituted into subsidizing professional football by maintaining
what is essentially a farm system for big league athletics
but with no part of the cost being borne by the professional
teams.
That I have had space to mention only a few of the evils of
big time football in this letter
will be recognized by all serious
persons who are concerned with
academic excellence. But even
in this limited space I feel I
have enumerated enough strong
arguments to justify my most
serious recommendation that
San Jose State College act now
to discontinue big-time football. It is my hope that othets
will join me in urging this
change.
Robert F.. P.arsicn
Asso(’. Prof. of PlalloNophy

Arms Race Pamphlet
’A Real Eye Opener’
Enfron Ilarrison Brown’s
"Community of Fear" (which
is FREE for the asking if you
write: Center for the Study of
Democratic Institutions, Box
4068, Santa Barbara, Calif.) is
a real eye opener. Statements
such as the following make you
wonder how close we are to a
garrison state. ’’. . . there is
rather clearly a military elite
emerging in the United States
which is dedicated to a position
of perpetual hostility toward the
Soviet Union" and that the
"military elite is now the strongest lobby in Washington." Furthermore, "the military elite is
clearly in a position to assume
actual political command over
the U.S. striking forces if there
are serious signs of ’weakness’
in U.S. foreign relations." Putting It more bluntly: "the possibility of a coup by the United
States military is real."
The pamphlet’s main theme
is the nature of the arms race
and the possible results of its
continuance. Such chapter headings as "Ten Megatons on I,os
Angeles," "Twenty Thousand
Megatons on the U.S.," "Accidental and Catalytic War,"
"Limited War" and "Factors
Preventing Agreement on Arms
Control and Disarmament" are
spread through the 40. page
pamphlet. The importance of
this study cannot be stressed
too strongly. I heartily recom-

mend it to students and faculty
alike.
Mr% 4. Suomi’

Prof Shows ’Futility’
Of Physics Argument
Itirtait --For those who are
still with it, let me begin the
next episode in the thermodynamics controversy with a word
of caution to those who try to
apply physics concepts to other
areas of thought. It is absurd
for a psychologist to decide, on
the basis of the uncertainty
principle, that the, testing of
humans is fruitless since (allegedly) the subject is altered
in the process of measuring. It
is also absurd for Russian theoreticians to reject Einstein’s
concept of a finite, unbounded
universe because they prefer
ideologically to regard the universe as infinitely large. It is
equally unwarranted to try to
theological arguments
make
based on thermodynamics.
Dennis Crane has stated that
a reversal of the second law has
never been observed. He is
wrong. In the phenomenon of
"Brownian motion," Einstein
showed that there are departures from the most probable
equilibrium values in the direction of decreasing entropy. This
is developed in detail in "Ann.
der Physik, 17, p. 549 119051.
Furthermore, even had there
been no such observation in the
200 or so years of heat theory,
this would have been of little
significance in a universe of at
least five billion years of age.
In matters of this sort, just
as in cosmology, speculation is
nearly all that can be done. The
most eminent British astronomers lean toward the speculation of a steady-state universe,
one that is essentially the same
as it always was. This is the
view of Fred Hoyle and it is
now perhaps the most widely
accepted view since most of the
other speculations (such as Gamow’s idea of an initial explosion) have been proved inadequate. In Hoyle’s theory, entropy is of no importance due
to the continuous creation of
matter (energy) in the observable universe. And Hovle’s universe is infinitely old.
I hope this shows the fittilit,
of using physics to -prove"
universe temporal.
L. D. Hochman
..; Physiesi

Small Emerson College
Offers ’Relaxed Classes’
((’ontinued from Page I)
Transfer applications for the
next quarter have been received
from students at Princeton. Har,ard and Stanford universities.
,askin said. -We feel that from
the 15,000 students at San Jose
State, at least one student will he
interested in this type of learning
and will apply for admission at
Emerson.
"And the onewho comes will not
necessarily have the highest grade
point average, or the highest IQ.
He vvill not necessarily he the campus leader or she will not necessarily be the queen of the homecoming ball.
-But instead it will be the one
student who feels dissatisfied with
the school and wants to live in a
liberal situation, in the company
of educated man, to talk and speak
whatever is in his mind.
’WANTS TO LEARN’
"Emerson is the place for the
student who wants to learn," he
concluded.
Mr. Duskin and Devlin both
stressed the point that the student who attends Emerson does
not need a "vast background."
"All the student needs is to be
ready to learn. Ile needs no eon

APPROVED

APPARTMENTS
FOR MEN
2 be -1,qtasseci
,
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In This Corner

Student Government
’,’,.,’,’....f..c.000..W1frooeireVitiV,,..,,,,,,,,.
DEPAILTMENT OF STuDENT AFFAIRS
ChairmanSteve Larson
REVELRIES BOARD
Mari Lyn Henry. chairman, reported. that the Board me,
January 5, at 5 p.m. in SD116. Brian Donahue was ins,,:’,
publicity chair, n.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Deann Kinnear, chairman, reports the following: April I
14 was decided upon as the date for the big game entertaim,
(refer to professional entertainment). Also the meeting deli
arranging for the Orientation and Registration dances tor If.
spring. Ideas were advanced for a Pushcart Carnival lit
that would be a carnival and dance after pushcarts).
CULTURAL AFFAIRS
Bill Nelson, chairman, made no report to the As.soci:d1,1 sit!,
dont fiesly.

Art Work of Negro in College Gallery
The art of the Negro 01 West
Africa is now being displayed
in the College Art Gallery. The
exhibition, including sculpture.
cloth and jewelry, comes from
the Sega gallery of New York
where the show was originally
assembled. The exhibit includes
more than 30 items.

’Itie exhibit will run I hrough
Jan. to. The gallery is open
Monday through Friday,
to 4 p.m., and Sunday, 1:15 to
5 p.m.
_

According to David P. Hatch,
assistant professor of art, the
art of the Negro "has only in
the last few decades emerged
from the shadows where ignorance and even science have allowed it to rest."

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
’Til 9 p.m.

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS

puSht

ArMsl

r456Hy:

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

In the present collection, Professor Hatch continues, "the
public will have an opportunity
to become better informed and
see first hand the powerful
representations of the African
Negro’s spiritual makeup and
aesthetic standards,"
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ELECTRONIC PARTS
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MI PIZZA PIIMAN

ENTERTAINMENT
Every Friday

Saturday

BRING YOUR DATE

Sunday

s

ENJOY THE FUN!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M. *

MusicSongsPizza!
To Order Pizza "to go"

CALL CL 1-3310
Simple Simon Pine is made with the firiert wholesome
ingredients and features 7 OF THE WORLD’S FitvF,,T
CHEESES. Call ahead for your ’lake-Out" Pius .
I
is

1897
ALUM ROCK AVE.

FREE
PARKING ,

ventional course, he doesn’t have
to be a college student at all hecause there is no pte-prepatation
for the classes at Emerson,"Duskin said.
PANTAGRUIELISM’
Courses being planned for Emerson next quarter, which begins
February 6, include a study of
Pantagruelism. the Dialectic, Plato, The Probabilities of the Future, Castro, Cuba and Latin
America. and the Prophetic Faith
Mr. Duskin asks that anyone
interested in attending Emerson
write to him in care of Emerson
college, Pacific Grove. He and Devlin have placed brochures on the
history and future of Emerson at
the State book shop on E. Santa
Clara st.

Spartanailli
Entered as second class matter April 24
1934, et San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879, Member Cali.
fermis Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Studenh of
San Jose State College except Satyrday and Sunday, during college yaw.
Subscriptions accepted only on
rernalnder-ofochool-year basis. In fall se.
minter, $4; in spring semester, $2. CY.
pates 4-6414Editorial Ert. 2110, 2113;
Advertising Ert. 2109. Press of Globe
Printing co. Office hours 1:45-4:20 p.m
Monday through Friday. Any phone
calls should be made during this period
EDITOR
.
RON RATES
Advertising Mgr.
LYNN LUCCHETT1
Day Editor
_
Richard Dyer
_
_

\ ITED AIR LINES Stewardesses base the iiti
teat
*ty to travel, visit beautiful cities and nieci
interesting people. If you are attractive and
..onable, between 20 and 26 years of age.
.ind between 5’ 2" and 5’ 8" with weight priwor.
tionate to your beight, YOU may qualify.
Upon assignment ylm.:11 ’receive good pay and
generous expense allowances.

at

Hums
i

Special interviews on Campus Tues.,
Jan. 17. Contact College Placement
Service for application and appoint

Your Best Bet!

You Can Sell ALL Your Used Text Books
(Whether Used Here or Not).
ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
4th
Street across from the Library
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Spartans Trim Tigers, 48-44;
Frosh Glitter; Triumph 62-42

Injury -Riddled Si S
Beaten, 16-11, by Cal
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Hurt by the loss of two first stringers because of injuries, San
Jose State’s Spartan wrestlers
were defeated by the California
Golden Bears, 16-11, Friday pitht
Ina dual most at Spartan gym.
San Jose’s combined frosh-junthe early
lot vardty team swept
matches in its preliminary most
with Fresno City College and held
on to annex a 15-14 victory, its
first of the season.
by’s Spartans last
Ilugh M
t h re e straight latteit4i1411 In the
middle weight classes to provide
the margin Id (’al’s triumph.
S3S was hurt when its 123
pound division entrant, Dave
Armstrong. was unable to wrestle

because of a bad neck and told
give the Bears a five -point
felt win.
One of Mumby’s most eon,.
ent winners, 147-pound disk,.
entrant Leroy Stewart was for, .:
to watch the action from the
lines with a shoulder injury.
’The Spartans’ Dave Neyis and
Cal’s Bob Harbaugh wrestkx1 to
a 2-2 tie in the 130 pound class
San Jose’s Bob Low/ capthi
an easy decision win over II.
Bears Jim Lik ins in the I.
pound division for his second
tory in as many starts.
The roof caved in on Muno.,
troops in the three middle Mel. ’
divisions when SJS lost tilt
straight matches.
Jerry Quinlan, subbing for I ,y Stewart, was &visioned
& M Auto Repair
the 147 class by Cat’s Rich MaGENERAL AUTO REPAIR
&ado, one of the Bears’ best ’.
SPECIALTY
Powerglide
wrestlers.
Hydramatic
Special Student Rates
Jerry Nelson of San Jose was
CY 5-4247
edged by (’al’s Ed ’Valencia in the
456 1- S.n Sel,adar
_ 157 pound parental, and Spartan
Fred Yrueta was beaten by BarSPARTAN DRIVE-IN
ry Davidson in the 167s, also by
a narrow margin.
DARBY O’GILL
The esening’s final pair of
ICE PALACE
matches were the Spartans’ best, 1
PALANCE--ROBERT RYAN
177 pounder Bernie Slate domi-.
THE 39th STEP
nated his nine minutes on th.
mat with the Bears’ Dick Rice and
walked off with an uncontested
EL RANCHO DRIVE4IN
decision.
re .3,,
s
Heavyweight Paul Hodgins did
BUTTERFIELD 8
TAYLORIDDIE FISHER
an equally outstanding job in di’,’
’WHERE THE HOT WIND BLOWS" posing of Cal ’s Bill Snyder via the
GINA LOLLOBRIGIDA
decision route.P.S.

THESE ARE HAIRS
THEY ARE TOGETHERNESS TYPE HAIRS
TYPICALLY CONFORMING TO WHAT
ALL OTHER HAIRS DO. BUT LIKE ALL
GROUPS
THEY SUFFER FROM
SOCIAL DISEASES MOST
PROMINENT?
GROWTH
TO CURB THESE DISEASES SEE

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

396 S. 5th St.

HAIR PSYCHIATRISTS

IN!
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COMPLETE COLLEGE -SERVE AS A

MARINE OFFICER
Enroll now in thee Marone Office, Candidate Course Iron
ett Quante., Verginece as a Marene art., candidate for te,.
weeke-aftee graduation. Tow welt be coremissooned a ...net
Leulreent en the Marone Pewee
iE
ING
J1.

CORPOO: U. S. Marine Corps
Officer Selection Officerill...1
Rm. 33, Fed. Off. Bldg ,
Fulton Leavenworth Sts.,
Son Francisco -Underhill 1-6264
The Marine Corps Builds Confidence!

FOREMOST-GOLDEN STAIE
Basketball Player of The Week

VANCE BARNES
lute Bartle, hit, 111.141 rat441 player 441
Ii’’ %seek for his outstanding job for the
"Tartans. A junior sociology major front
Oakland, %.ance, is now active in track
,Aell as basketball at SiS. A very quick
and deceptive guard Vance is a big help
I o the -:partati

cagers

THERE IS STILL TIME

to
RENT

BY GAM. PLM
AER
Aesistant Sports Editor

WALT McPHERSON
... back from NCAA meet

Fro

Delivery

Nest to Cal. Book Store
Free Parking
CV 3-5283

MORE

MONEY

FOR YOUR USED BOOK

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

NEW!!

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Spring Training Set
For SJS Nine Today

e...-

Basketball Next
On Mural Schedule

c4mtpleted, ri tec or Danny
(lines shifts the intramural sports
orogram into high gear for a
tightly sclashiled spring season.
Clines was happy with the football leagues. Fewer injuries than
1-tefore were recorded, and forfeits
’ WPM kept at it minimum, lie has
even higher hopes for next fall
when school fields will replace
San Jose city parks as game sites.
Also staged during the fall semester have been the Ti whey Trot
and greek relays, and the IFC
volleyball tourney.
Upcoming on the ’mural docket
is the basketball competition,
scheduled to begin after semester
break. Games will be held on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
nights in the men’s gym. The season will run from Feb. 20 tint il late
in March.
Other intramural activities
planned are softball leagues, beginning the week of April 10,
swim meet, Match 18. track meet.
April 8, and wrestling tourns
!tient April 29,

tit a week from today.
About 40 candidates attended an
orientation meeting last Wednesday.
Candidates have been checking
out practice uniforms since
Wednesday. Soloczak said, and will
continue to do so this week.
All candidates st Id have
their physical cheekily. and tetanus shots by the end of the week,
Sobezak said.
The Spartan mentor, who lest
SJS to the WCAC title last season
and a berth in the NCAA playoffs, asked all candidates to get
a tetanus shot "beernise it will
prove invaluable in ease of a spike
wound or cut."
Conspicuous by his absence from
today’s initial workout will be
southpaw Dick Holden, one af Sobczak’s mound aces la.st year, who
recently signed with the Milwaukee Braves at a figure reportedly
over $10,000.
According to Sohczak. Holden
was putting a hut of zip into his
last hall totsard the end of last
ear’s title this.. and SIM IhN-

By CARLO GOLDONI
A Speech and Drama Production

WED. thru SAT.
JAN 18 thru 21
BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO
OPEN I - 5 DAILY
SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain ENS p.m.
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When thin;.,, get too close for comfort

Last week showing of . . .

All Models

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

MORE

!-,:iii Jos, --1,ii, ,dliletie dire...
1441- V4 alt \I. I’lier-on retortted
in
from the NI 1 S in. ’it
l’iltInurgli, l’,,.. 1.1.1 %eel: intpre-,’ %s ilk "the twrions attiIi I.’ and 4tharptie....441. the 414.14.pate. al lite ntonerou4 confer- sell’ told the story’
While Stanley and "Livingston" were notching 39 of the ’I :
ttlIelts...
RIGHT ON CAMPUS .
For McPherson, in his first year 44 digits, Robertson and Yonge were receiving ample support 11-1/111,=
at the helm of SJS athletics, the the rest of Stu Inman’s eager young squad.
741111111thillithinuthithitithithithithithithithithithuntithinithiltinillit7
meeting was a "learning expel-i.
Center Joe Braun scored 10 points, Vance Barnes added 7, .
.e..0"49:40Ccov
enee."
. Denny Bates, li, and Bostock his all-important 2.
"It was the first year I’ve atAfter a see-saw battle iii the penning minutes, San Jose ft,
tended the NCAA convention anti into the lead and left the hardwoods at halftime with a 27-22 mar.l.
I was there to listen and learn,
The spread, no doubt would have been considerably wider had
rather than propose any new legis- the Spartans been able to stop the versatile Stanley and red-hot
lation" McPh
saul
Nicholls. They scored 21 of UOP’s first 22 points, keeping the Tigers
While no major rule ehanges in the hall game.
were made regarding college
San Just- opened the gap at the outset of the second half, as
football, the NCAA gathering
only Stanley kept the Tigers within range.. His demily Jumps with
did, however, vote Si, curtail
tither hand and well-thned lay-ins kept UOY alive.
Deluxe Accommodations in Approved
"red -shirting" to .
extent.
San Jose increased its lead to35-25, but suddenly Nicholls came
A general five-yeareligibilityto Stanley’s :lid and the Tigers, seemingly out of the contest, literally
Housing For Men
rule was adopted. despite the flier roared,. hack.
that McPherson, and the rest 441
62-42
posted
a
frosh
San
Jose
game
the
preliminary
the
In
the West Cotist representati\4,
t ritunph over the COP yearlings.
the convention svere against
Heated Pool
"The delegates front theI----and Midwest didn’t scent to fa \
Q404 ERE’S CHAPLIE?
Holden Missing
the idea and 1.vouldn’t side with
Recreation Room
our (the West Coast’s I viewpoint.2
McPherson declared.
The only exceptions to the new
2 Blocks to Campus
ruling are if a player must tutIS
fill his military obligation and
et
then decides to return to school.
0
Nicely Furnished
0
or go into the ministry forth:’
0
0
church.
1
-This means an athlete autoAmple Closets
Baseball in mid-January? Why peeted to aid the Spartan can,
immeasurably this spring.
matically loses a year of eligibility not?
S0
if he drops from school for a
S"an Jose State’s version of
During the summer Ho! !.
0
or part of (Inc." explained Me, -..oring training" gets underway starred for a semi-pro team so.0
Available Now Or At Stmecter Break
0
Pherson.
! at :I p.m. today, when pitchers and sored by the Braves in this al.
0
1
"This means that such legitimate’ catchers report to Spartan base- winning six starts wit holit
I
Phone Mgr. CV 7-7460
620 S. 9th
reasons as illness and. financial ball coach
Sobczak at San Jose and compiling a sparkling earn,’
S
problems are not even considered , Municipal Stadium,
g
run average.
acceptable," inkks1 the athletic diWith the ’61 season opener
rector. "This is why Wlt OppOtied only six weeks away, the Spar.
It."
tan have a chance to be in top
shape for the Feb. 25 curtain- raiser against Stanford INS. start! ing workouts now, Sohezak indicated.
fielidoersrepzrltl

Special Student Rates

124 E. San Fernando

Sport4

MONEY

McPherson
VAA Meet
impressive,

typewriter or adding machine
before finals

All Makes

cpaPterif

STOCKTONIt’s seldom a man who fails to score a field goal
is the hero of a basketball game, but such was the case Saturday
,i’vt:l x’s
Monday, January 10,
OILS ,t
night in Pacific Pavilion as San Jose forward Norm Rostock coolly
sunk a pair of free throws with 1:15 remaining to preserve a 48-44
ttttttlIIIIlItttllIttItIIIIIIIlIIlIIIItIlIIIlIuIlII 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111112:
.
victory over fast closing University of the Pacific.
Bostock, not even in the starting lineup, and one of the Sparta’
worst offenders at the foul line this season, scored his two most .
E
pot-tint points to date with the pair of charity tosses as San .1,,
=
State evened up its WCAC slate at 1-1 They were his only mail:,
ot the evening.
Guard Bill Yonge and forward Bill Robe rtson were li bel/ ile
MORE
the limelight for the Spartans, teaming for ’23 of San Jose’,
.14 points.
MORE
R obertson, starting in place of Bostock, was deadly in the I
MORE
half, hitting four of four from the floor, and when he cooled ot!
MONEY
the second half Yonge took up the slack with four field goals of
own. The pair finished with 11 and 12 points respectively- -one Itie
MONEY
than the first! total for UOP’s celebrated guard, Ken Stile’s
MONEY
stan k), the nation’s eighth leading scorer, with a 25 plie. .IN
erage, us is es trything advance billing said he was, despit. th,
fact he "only" got 22 markers.
lie iived up to his reputation of being "one half" of COP’s ent .
offense, but surprisingly enough, there was another "half" to Paco o
offense Saturday night.
Junior John Nicholls chipped in with 17 points -the finest n4
AT
of his college career- -but the remainder of Van Sweet’s Tiger
and
th,1
t;regation were only able to muster five meager points,

100

GENERAL
Studio Theatre

(e’er STICK DEODORANT

colitai

/11,40.4a.tit

old

Spice Stick Deodorant
sure, all -day protection!

brings you solo,

Better than roll-ons that skip.
Better than sprays that drip,
Better than creams that are greasy
ond messy.

NEW PLASTIC CASE
PRE-SET
FOR INSTANT USE
1.00 leo.*

Oid

By land or by seayou need this Sodal Seruritv!

....-_,..c.,

emu

STUDENTS DEMAND WITHDRAW

4SPARTAN DAILY
Monday. January 16. 1961!

Epsilon Pi Tau
To Tour Steel
Plant in Niles
Pacific States Steel co. of Niles
will be visited during the next
Epsilon Pi Tau industrial tour,
tomorrow at 7 p.m., which is open
to all interested students and faculty members. said Melvin Manchester. EPT field trip chairman,
The tour, sponsored by the industrial arts honor fraternity. will
feature the making of steel from
scrap in open hearth furnaces, the
process of rolling bars or shapes
and the story of steel producing
in California.
Interested individuals that need
rides should meet in front of the
Industrial Arts building at 6 p.m
or at the plant entrance in Niles
at 7 p.m.

Seniors To Hear
Alumni Director

DEMONSTRATING OUTSIDE DORMITORY,
students with "Nigger Go Horne- lettered on
a bed -sheet and Confederate flag demand
withdrawal from the University of Georgia of

Job Interviews Construction Noise Attacked

A bothersome byproduct ut the
Note: Interviews are held in the continuing construction on the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint
San Jose State campus has been
merit lists are put out in advance of the attacked by some particularly haInterview and students are requested
rassed teachers and students.
to sign up early.Ed.
Executive Dean C. Grant BurTI’ESDAY
ton disclosed that he has disUnited Airlines will interview
cussed the matter with the repany major for airline stewardess
resentative of the Division of Arpositions.
chitecture on campus and will do
Lockheed Missile and Space
Division is interested in math
chemistry ana physics majors as
well as electrical, mechanical and
aeronautical engineers.
Beckman Instruments needs
physics majors, electrical and
chemical engineers.

ken Roed, executive director of
the SJS Alumni assn. will speak
to the senior class tomorrow in
S12 at 3:30 p.m.
Purpose of the meeting, according to Roed. is to explain benefits of the association to the seniors and inform them about the
goals of the association.
Robert McKeown, senior class
vice president, has urged all February graduates to attend the
meeeting. A question and answer WEDNESDAY
Radiation at Stanford (formerly
session will follow Roed’s address.
Levinthal Electronic Products)
will interview electrical engineers.
Carnation co. will interview in
SJS Chapter AAUP
a series of vocational areas: needs
’Members
Elects New
industrial and mechanical enginCharles C. Coffey associate eering and business administraprofessor of education, and presi- tion majors. especially accounting
dent of the local chapter of the students; seniors with any major
American Association of Univer- for sales trainee: business majors!
sity Professors, recently an- for production management and 1
nounced the newly-elected mem- sales management trainee posibers of the SJS Chapter.
tions; food technology or chemisNew members are. Dr. Peter try majors for food technologi.!
M. Buzanski. instructor in history; positions.
Dr. Robert T. Holmes, assistant
professor of business; William B.
Johnson. assistant professor of ’
economics. and geography; Dr
Murray J. Kitely, assistant professor of philosophy; H. Wayne
Morgan. instructor in history; Dr. TODAY
Junior class, meeting, S142
Ralph P. Norman, associate prolessor of industrial arts; Dr. Theo- 3:30 p.m.
dore P. Norton, assistant profes-1 AIR, meeting, 7:30 p.m., SI42
sor of political science; Dr. Frank I TOMORROW
Society of Mechanical EnginPeluso, associate of education; and
Richard E. Whitlock. assistant eers, elections, meeting, FuN. 7
p.m.
health and hygiene.

Spartaguide

To Place an Ad:

Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

! what is possible to alleviate the
I distracting noises that are at (ached to a growing college.
Several classes have been rescheduled and it Is possible to
reschedule other if the instructors
contact the dean of the college or
Dean Burton’s office, the dean
said.

Unitarian To Speak
On ’Religion’s Core’

Deadline for photos and ;Applications for the senior class -sponsored Betty Coed -Joe College contest is today, announced Robert
McKeown, vice president.
The College Union, 315 S. Ninth
it., will accept the materials.
Thursday and Friday. penny balloting will be in front of the cafeteria and Outer Quad. Voting is
also slated during a dance Friday:
in the Women’s gym.
Trophies and awards will. also
be given during the dance, McKeown said. Winners’ photos will
appear in the SJS campus yearbook. La Torre.

Res. Roger Walke, acting Hiflister of the First Unitarian church,
will speak on "The Core of Today’s Religion" tomorrow at
p.m. al the First Unitarian
church, 160 N. Third st., San Jose.
He will discuss "The Lost Dimension in Religion" by the Rev.
Paul Tillich. an article which ap-

Saktia4
NoleeP
5Aop
Corsages
Bouquets

CY 2-0462

Navy Aviation Team
To Visit SJS Campus

A Naval Astattott
team from the U.S. Naval ati
tion. Oakland, will be on the
campus tomorrow and Md..
day to explain the Navy’s
Hon careers which are
to all young college men,
peered in the Saturday’ Een,,
Post. Admission is free.

EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

BOOK SALE
OB OAKLsl
1/3 OFF
STATE BOOK SHOP
124 E. Santa Clara

10th & Santa Clara

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

CV 7-4797
Mon. thru Fri

* Think big . .

buy,ta 7oppe

The Race for Space Demands
Accelerated Learning!
IN SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
SUMMER SESSIONS...
Learn and earn as much as six
units of credit in the Six-Week
Summer Session... Plus up to
four more units of credit in the
Four -Week Session.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

two Negroes, «Hu
f f" suspended temporarily
for their protection. Charlayne Hunter, one of
the Negro students, wept as she left the dormitory after only one day of classes.

Betty -Joe Contest
Photos Due Today

4,,,sed two men to sham dome,.
’:"S, espenses of two bd. rm. apt....
two others. Call H. Morh, CV 4-6015
Skiers log cabin sleeps 12, comply,.
(urn. fireplace. 2 miles from Hee,
Valley, and four miles from State Available weekends or by week. IT,
AN 9.3807,
Par Selo

Transportatios
_ .
.
Transportation

Space in Wendy Glen II. Due to to"
1,11.1k or Intl job. Contact Lillian, CV 3.9olt
5-4501,
Wendy Glen No. i
Contract
Judy Mello. CV 3-9753.

San Jose State College Summer Sessions enable you to "get ahead"
to "catch up" if, for example, you have switched majors.

Rentals
Close to College. Reasonable Tent lg. Duplex at 345 S. 11th by owner. St
oh, opt. for 3 or 4 girls. Ing. rooms total.
rrir, 445 S. 8th S+.
soconey in 2 acljoining’appro,,ed a;
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! Couples. Call CV 2-6662.
(urn.
bedroom.
staff’
and 2
ty. or
Boarding hoes, contract fo,. sale, Cr,t- .-fi,rn trom $80. per/mo.: wall to Manor, 185 San Fernando, cor ,
’,co’s, draw drapes, rnamimcsh Joanne Parham, CV 5.9965.
heated pool. 5 al.n.ites
..
,rnous. Quiet. The S’erens. 1445 1 pair hood skiis 7 3- like
CY7-6691.
CYpress 3-7686.
;URN. RMS. MALE STUDENTS. KIT. SPORT Lovas
Cal CV 3-3088.
about with Mark 78A erg, A
Skis. ropes. tanks. prop.
2 bedroom lure. opts. 4 boys or 4 girls n ew 50 NIGA only (6,000 mi. Make offer
; rinodod in apt, 3, 420 S. lth MUST SELL entering Navy. Phone Bill
e
t,?,
CV 7-9981.
1-1,0 Contact Mrs. Contract Clar.Elen bearding house. 144
Sprinq contra,t,
N. 5+6. Call Bey Hood. CV 3.9974,
WOMEN. NEW APPROVED lure, apts. Contract Appmesid apt.Dan, 65 S
Alan features elec. ith, CY 8.2055.
:
.s
& closbls. ESser
’53 Stud. 5 phss. con. $400 or offer.
CV 4.2879 aft. 6 p.m.
Quiet
I bedon. unfurn. apt. 1/2
Stn.. relrig.. 572.50. Marc. 1953 Hd. to auto, trans. 52.
r .
A
ir
Fob. 15th. Couple pref. 33 Ford 1952 $175, both pic. -mnd. t.’
AX 6.9380.
sell. CL 1-0439.
Now renting cor ens’ surntster
RefrIP., Int, Harv, apt. Si.. $35.
r
inc ’,Op washer. 444 well, CV 5.4631.

Summer Sessions allow you to finish college and start earning a full-time
even a year earlier if you take advantage of

salary a semester earlier

three SJS summer double -sessions.
Summer study helps you to offset time lost for military service.
Earlier graduation may mean less competition for a job by other forthcoming college graduates
for the job of your choice.

For Most Effective Scheduling of Courses,
Plan Your Spring Semester and SJS Summer
Sessions Program Together
You may obtain a free copy of the Summer Sessions Class
Schedule now at Spartan Book Store, or at the Summer sessions
Office, Room 144, Administration Building.

Head skis 6’ 9 ’ r.ubco bindings .
Spring contract, Century Hell. kItr,hen bro. plates. 4 string banjo. CV 4.202
2 blks ;0 reisptis. CV Les
an me.
100 WEDDING INVITATIONS. $12.50
$55 and up, furnished apartment, 2
1 in gold free. kraal offer. AL 2.
-ss ’rom ,oilode 517 S. 6t6 St. Ideal 9191.
7 ipuble occupancy. Call to apartment
2 eft, 5 p.m.
Serilsee
r

F.,

Attend the 1961 Summer Sessions
at San Jose State College

Girl wanted next sionostor, Bell Manor, Typing done in my home. AN 6.7111.
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